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Chapter 230 

Father Cillian was dressed in a white robe today. 

He had long eyebrows and an outstanding figure. His waist-length white hair hung behind him and made 

him look graceful. 

His skin was even fairer than that of snow with a faint luster to it, and his deep and dark eyes shone with 

light glazing over. There was an enchanting beauty to his being. 

“F-Father Cillian?” 

A look of shock crossed Bianca’s face when she saw him. 

Father Cillian was the head priest of Quiet Winds Church. Quiet Winds Church had started a video 

account that posted videos of him drinking tea, admiring flowers, and discussing life within the church in 

an effort to promote the culture of the Path. 

His ethereal demeanor and youthful countenance despite his appearance as an elderly man attracted 

millions of female fans. She was able to see him in reality now. 

“Stop gaping. Let’s go.” 

Nash closed the car door and started straight for the villa gate. Only then did Bianca come to her senses. 

Recalling that her friend was seriously injured, she followed anxiously. 

Cillian saw Nash and greeted him with a smile, “Master Calcraft.” 

Nash nodded calmly. “Hello.” 

 have phenomenal medical abilities, Master Calcraft. You were able to treat Miss Skadi, 

 She just needs to take some holistic medicine for some time.” 

 you saying that she’s fine now?” 

 had been presented with the opportunity to break through to the Prominent Reality Realm when he 

was recovering from his injuries. During these past few days, he had been secluded in meditation as he 

continuously strove to break through to the Profound Reality 

 the head of Jonford Martial Arts Association, called Quiet Winds Church today. He said that his 

granddaughter was dying and that she wanted to see him before she 

 hesitation in giving up the opportunity to break through to the Profound Reality Realm to 

 was saying at this moment, it seemed that Miss Skadi was 

 out, Nash smiled faintly and 

 and have a 

let’s go 



 “After you, 

 on ceremony either and 

 he suddenly recalled the woman who had gotten out… of the car with Master Calcraft. He stopped 

 one’s body, 

 base and as a Path practitioner. Thus, he had to humble himself when he was before Nash. His friends 

should also be 

 her words. “Ah! 

 worse than when she saw the A-list celebrity, Shira Lynne. 1 

 rare beauty in the world. He was the kind of stunning that no woman could stop themselves from 

looking over at 

Cillian was no stranger to gaffes when a member of the opposite sex saw him. 

He did not ask to be good-looking. 

If handsomeness was a sin, it was likely that he could already expect the death penalty. 

In the living room, Brian was ready to head on upstairs with the boiled medicine. 

Hera said, “Dr. Tanner, why don’t you pass me the medicine.” 

“Careful, it’s hot.” 

Hera was his grandmaster’s wife, so Brian treated her with the utmost courtesy. 

It was then that Nash and Cillian entered the living room. 

Bianca saw Hera holding a bowl of holistic medicine and said, “Hera, I’ll go with you.” He quickly walked 

up to her. 

Hera only knew then that Nash had gone looking for Bianca. She nodded slightly and said nothing. 

Bianca noticed that Hera was a little unhappy but only thought that she was sad because of Skadi’s 

injury. 

The two arrived at a room on the second floor. 

 


